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of 1,600 milldistance , .
smallest birds such a flight 
that the bird must continuée 

Teacher and port itself in the air and gi 
- ■ forward impetus for sixteen

Iv" small visitor depart in 
What had been impossible in 

-------- 1 easy matter now.
U1U lift Vltw..e    1 V *' .

While the teacher was trying to open 
a window which stuck, the Bird flew 
to her and perched on her arm. She 
tried another window with more suc
cess, took the Bird in her hand, and mailman’s, and if you ask 
let him feel the out-door air again. • pretty slow sometimes. H 

For nearly a minute Black-Cap sat imagine it would take a d 
on her open palm considering whether half for my letter to get 
to leave his new abode or to remain, house to the office? But ft 
He had had such a good time. But happened last week. 1 This 
the blue sky seemed to beckon, and going to be my own mailmai 
the Merry Forest was calling him, what happens then. (Q« 
and with a sweet little “Goodbye” holidays are over for me, eb 
away hé flew—straight to his little sleep in, and—well, mail mi] 
Sweetheart in the old birch tree. layed once morel)

Sweetheart was overjoyed to see While I am writing this 1 
him safe home again. Pretty soon hailing and sleeting and 
they flew together to the elm tree, and blowing great guns < 
and told Neddy Nuthatch the whole queer kind of Easter day i 
story. If I hadn’t had a special n

“Well, it beats me,” said Neddy at the contrary yesterday, I si 
the end, “it certainly beats me. I thought that Mr. Winter 1 
thought you were dead and done for. u8 yet. I guess he forgot 
Why, Black-Cap, when this wonder- or something on the way 
ful story gets around you’ll be the had to come back to get tl 
hero of the Merry Forest.” accounts for the weather

And so he was. doesn’t it? But about til
it it * message. I got it ih a p<

WHY DO BIRDS_COME NORTH? T
The reason of migration from the 1™$“* ”?*' Î5L*»3

south to the north in the spring, said ^ , ’ * ’
Prof. G. A. Cornish in Toronto the °£eV Ta 5? ^a ° other day, was for breeding their the fence had blown down
young. Probably, because of the fact U1f*e™ °*
that the greater land bodies are in barbed wire to the peril o 
the north, the natural home of birds coa*“ In I went, and scran 
was in northern latitudes, and, there- ov®r the leaves, and got 
fore, although the birds went south so^t “^d over my shoe 
in the winter, they returned north stumbled oyer roots and h* 
early in the spring and resumed their Iyl time altogether, 
old habitations. They do not nest in Then I came to a failed 
the south, neither do they breed sat down on it, leaning l 
there; but their nests and their na- other, when, after a minut 
tural habitation is the northern part queer thing happened. _ Dc 
of the United States and Canada. I felt that tree breathing 

Illustrating further the remark- against it! I did really! 1 
able homing instinct of birds, he ing slowly, regularly, ju 
stated that bluebirds, although they your chest does when y< 
went far south in the winter, would Wasn’t that strange? 1 
return in the summer to the exact what it really was, for th 
location they had left the previous blowing as if it wanted t 
year, and that all during the warm the untidiness in the work 
weather they would be found rang- it was making my tree 
ing within a circle of possibly half rock, so that you could 
a mile. The flicker would remain branches moving, but oi 
even closer to its habitual abode dur- thick trunk. I knew tin 
ing its sojourn in the north. Another tree was alive and tryinj 
instance was the English cuckoo, so. Never you mind hoi 
which he described .as a parasite, just did, and when you go 
which laid its eggs in other birds’ woods, you’ll get messag 
nests and left them for other and too. They’ll be much tru 
smaller birds to hatch,

little head went a-nodding, just like 
a sleepy child’s when it is past bed
time.

Before closing time, 
children agreed that they had better 
bid their i " ‘
peace. ’________
the morning was an 3Bo\>8 anb (Bit
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These young, 
newly hatched birds, he said, would 
find their way to the southern habi
tation of their parents, even though 
their parents had gone long before 
they were hatched.

In the spring the birds return ac
cording to scheduled time. Their 
flights are governed, of course, by 
the advance of spring, but it might 
be safely said that on March 1st they 
would be due in Southern Ontario; 
that ten days later they would reach 
Hamilton, and that they should be 
due in Toronto a few days later.

There is no doubt that the most 
interesting and the most mysterious 
habit of birds is this migration. 
Their wings, although small,

beautiful Saturday aftemooati^ffi 
If you can’t get into a wood, jpy|| 
talk to the trees in. the park; the® 
always ready to greet a friendM 
all yon need do, is just rub yourjH 
three times very gently on tijfS 
and say softly, “Tree! Tree! IdeW 
me!” Then it will rattle itobliH 
or rustle its leaves in answer, I 
you’re friends for ever. Try it Wfl 
time. -I had another message, too. | 
at this early date, I found too W 
green leaves, sticking out of the <W 
brown leaves, and when I_fl| 
them clear, I found lots of littieD 
plants pushing through the 
getting ready for the sunsnHfflg 
guess they’re glad of their lglsB 
ket still, though, in weather jj 
So, even though things still look 9 
and lifeless, I can tell you, titffl| 
pretty lively urfdemeath, gm 
ready for the grand spring Wl 
show. It makes me feel as if * 
to set' to work and be tremeneM 
busy at something or other—'W 
about you, all of you?

With much love, | 
Your affectionate ~

ineir wings, aitnougb small, even in 
proportion to their bodies, are capable 
of transporting them over great dis
tances in sustained flights, and their 
unerring sense of direction is a 
matter which students of bird life 
have never been able to explain.

Perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about bird migration, Profes
sor Cornish said, pointing to a map 
of the North American continent, is 
that when they reach the Gulf of 
Mexico they do not go round by way 
of Mexico, but make a sustained flight 
of 800 or 900 miles across the gulf, 
and in many cases continue to the 
northern coast of South America, a Cousin
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